
 

Memo from Internal Audit 
 
To:  Stephen Evans – Assistant Chief Executive 

Anisa Darr - Director of Resources 
   Ian Harrison - Education and Skills Director, Barnet with Cambridge Education 
 Chris Munday - Strategic Director for Children and Young People 
 Graham Lennon - HR Director, CSG 
 Audrey Weightman - Business Manager, HR Solutions, CSG 
 Val White Assistant Director Partnership, Performance & Planning 
 
 
Cc. Declan Khan - Head of Counter Fraud Operations 
 Caroline Glitre – Head of Internal Audit 

Clair Green –Assurance Director  
 
 
Date: 25 November 2017 
 
Re: Schools – Pre-employment checks – Right to work in the UK 
 

We are writing to you to summarise our review of the above as scheduled as part of the 
2017/18 Internal Audit and CAFT plan agreed by the Council’s Audit Committee in April 
2017. 

The audit assessed whether Council maintained schools, whether using the CSG/Council 
HR/Payroll service or using their own HR/payroll provider, conducted the appropriate pre-
employment checks in line with Council policies to ensure the recruitment of officers:  

 
- permitted to work in the UK;  

- with the appropriate qualifications, capability and experience to deliver the role 
effectively;  and  

- having the appropriate safeguarding clearances - Disclosure and Barring Services 
(DBS) checks - confirming that they can be trusted in the delivery of the role.    

 
Overview of the work performed 
 
The audit tested whether the appropriate HR pre-employment checks, in line with Council 
policies, where completed for new starters at a sample of 13 schools across the borough: 
 

1. Identification checks (for example passports, drivers licences and utility bills) 
2. Right to Work status (for example work permits/work visa)  
3. Qualification checks (registration with the relevant professional bodies and 

qualifications (degrees/diplomas) as required in the job application) 
4. Reference checks 
5. DBS checks (Disclosure and Barring Service) and the completion of risk 

assessments, where necessary, when the DBS certificate is not available at the 
employment start date 

6. National Insurance checks 
 

 
 
 
We also confirmed the arrangements for: 



 
 

7. DBS renewal 
8. Identifying and addressing cases where the Home Office right to work status, 

work permits / work visas, are approaching expiry 
9. Control arrangements for ensuring that all pre-employment checks were 

completed for new starters 
 

Results of work performed:   

The pre-employment check findings are summarised in Appendix 1. The criteria against 
which the six pre-employment checks were assessed are set out in column two of 
Appendix 1. The required documentation for identity pre-employment checks and national 
insurance pre-employment checks is set out in Appendix 2.        

The Appendix 1 table notes exceptions for schools where the criteria were NOT met in 
full. 

 

Key observations:  

General 

- Our view was that schools were aware of the required pre-employment checks to 
be followed and complied with Council requirements. The exceptions noted were 
spread across the various pre-employment checks and across the sample of 13 
schools, so the exceptions did not relate to a complete or significant failure across 
any specific school or type of check.    

Schools generally relied on the following control processes to ensure compliance:
 

 Documented procedures / starter packs governing recruitment pre-
employment checks, supported by the arrangements for the ongoing 
maintenance and update of the Single Central Record 

 The use of pre-employment checklists to monitor and ensure the receipt 
and review of the required pre-employment documentation 

 Communication lines to their HR/Payroll provider for advice and guidance, 
where necessary 

 

Appendix 1 narrative 

 

Identification pre-employment checks 

  

We noted instances where schools: 

 
 did not take copies of some of the required identity documentation (see 

Appendix 2), 
 checked the documentation after the start date 
 did not sign and date the copied documentation to evidence when the 

check was undertaken and to confirm that the original documents were 
inspected. This means that we cannot say for certain that the pre-
employment checks were done prior to the employee starting at the 
school. 



 did not copy the identity documentation in colour as required by the 
Council’s “Recruitment and Selection Policy”   

  
- Although there is no legal requirement to copy identity documents in colour, this is 

a requirement of the Council’s Corporate Anti-fraud team (CAFT) who in the 
course of their work may need to refer to such documents and who therefore 
need them to be clear. Schools that have been audited recently - as part of 
Internal Audit’s 3-5 year rolling program of school audits - will also have been 
asked to complete the “SCHOOLS AUDIT – Corporate Anti-Fraud Team (CAFT) 
questionnaire”, an anti-fraud self-assessment questionnaire. This requirement is 
stated at paragraph 13 as follows:  

“13. Are copies of relevant documents kept on file and are they legible and in  colour?” 

Right to Work (RtW) pre-employment checks 

 
Right to Work (RtW) arrangements were confirmed for all starters. For starters 
who were non-EU citizens, Schools confirmed the following arrangements for 
ensuring that employees did not overstay their work visas: 
 

 Ensuring that the employment contract end date coincides with the expiry 
date of the work visa   

 Ongoing monitoring of the related Home Office documentation retained 
on file by the responsible officer 

 Through the ongoing maintenance and update of the Single Central 
Record (SCR) 

 
 

National Insurance pre-employment checks 

 

- We noted one instance where the required NI documentation was not retained on 
the employees HR file. 
 

Qualification pre-employment checks 

 

- We noted two instances where copies of the Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) 
certificate, where applicable, was not retained on the employee’s HR file as 
required by the Council’s “Pre-employment Checks and References Policy” 

 

 

Reference checks 

 

- We noted one instance where the references were not obtained by a school as 
required by the Council’s “Pre-employment Checks and References Policy” as 
the employee was an agency transfer to a permanent role at the school and one 
instance where the reference did not confirm that the starter was suitable for the 
role and suitable for working with children as set out in the Council’s “Safer 
Recruitment – Good Practice Guidance”. 



 
- The “Pre-employment Checks and References Policy” specifically refers to 

requiring 2 references for agency transfers too. In this regard, CSG Management 
indicated that arrangements to expedite recruitments from agency to Council 
permanent roles were in discussion between the Council and CSG. Related 
exceptions to policy had however not been formally approved. Management 
stated that schools will be notified should the policy change.  
    

- We appreciate that obtaining references may prove time consuming and that 
referees may refuse to provide starter details beyond confirming the starter 
employment dates, however as they constitute an independent validation of the 
new starter’s character, all attempts should be made to obtain them. 
 

- Where references are not forthcoming, school management should undertake a 
risk assessment to inform any decision on the person starting without them. 
Management should also seek alternative ways to confirm information 
independently, for example, contacting the referee(s) informally telephonically for 
a verbal confirmation or seeking references from other sources. There is a risk 
assessment template used for DBS assessment at Appendix 3.      

Disclosure and Barring Service 

 

- We confirmed the existence of valid Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) 
certificates for all cases tested. Where valid DBS certificates were not available 
at the start date, arrangements for assessing the risk of the employee starting 
without one were confirmed by the responsible officers interviewed. These were 
not formally documented on the employee file as was done in the Council. 

 

- Regarding DBS renewal on expiry, we noted a variety of policies at schools: 
 

 renewal every 3 years;  
 renewal every 5 years; or 
 the approach, sanctioned by OFSTED, to undertake a DBS check once 

prior to the employee start date. 
 
Supporting the approach sanctioned by OFSTED, reference was also made by 
some schools to: 
 

 the use of the DBS update service (£13 per annum) which allowed 
employers to assess changes to the status of the initial DBS certificate 

 annual declarations on DBS status being made by employees to the 
school 

 
The Council policy for its non-school staff is to renew DBS certificates every 3 
years. 
 
Our view is that the approach followed by schools should coincide with their 
assessment of the related risks. 

  

 

Suggested actions 



 

Action 1 

 

Officers responsible for recruitment pre-employment checks at schools should: 

 
 Retain copies of all the required pre-employment documentation on the 

starter’s HR file (refer to Appendix 2 for identity and national insurance 
documentation). 

 Sign and date the copy pre-employment documentation evidencing when 
the pre-employment checks were done and that the original documents 
were inspected. 

 Conduct the pre-employment checks before the start date. 
 Make copies of the identify documentation in colour. Copies of both sides 

of the documentation, such as driver licences and residence permits - for 
RtW pre-employment checks - should be made. 

 Obtain references for starters in line with Council Policy. 

 

Action 2    

 

Where pre-employment checks cannot be confirmed prior to the start date, for example 
the DBS certificate or the reference check, then a risk assessment informing the decision 
to allow the employee to start at the school without such documentation should be 
undertaken, documented and retained on the starter’s HR file.   

 

Refer to Appendix 3 for the risk assessment template used by the Council for instances 
where the DBS certificate is not available for employees at the start date which may be 
used. 

 

Responsible Officer(s): 

 

School Head Teachers / School Business Managers / School Finance Administrators as 
applicable at the school 

 

Target Date(s): 

1 February 2018 

 

 
Conclusion 
 

Overall it is apparent that there are reasonable arrangements are in place to ensure that 
pre-employment checks are in place at schools to ensure the recruitment of persons   

- permitted to work in the UK;  

- with the appropriate qualifications, capability and experience to deliver the role 
effectively;  and  



- having the appropriate safeguarding clearances - Disclosure and Barring Services 
(DBS) checks - confirming that they can be trusted in the delivery of the role.    

 

Actions to fine-tune processes and make improvements have been identified in this 
report.  

 
Finally, We would like to thank you and your teams for your cooperation in the completion 
of this review. 
 
 
 
 
Ian Speirs 
Senior Audit Executive 
London Borough of Barnet 
 
Lakshmi Lal 
Internal Audit Apprentice 
 
Wesley Sinfield 
Internal Audit Apprentice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Appendix 1 
   
Schools 
 
Pre-employment testing exceptions analysis  
 
We visited 13 Council maintained schools across the borough, 7 of which purchased the Council (Capita) HR/Payroll service and 6 of which 
commissioned their own HR/Payroll provider. 
 
Pre-employment checks Criteria against which pre-

employment checks were 
tested 

Exceptions noted (total: 13 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using the 
Council’s (Capita) 
HR/Payroll service (7 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using their own 
external HR/Payroll 
provider (6 schools) 

Identification documentation 
(ID) 

All required identification 
documents obtained as per 
Appendix 2 and copied 

2/13 (2 schools did not 
provide 1/2 of the required 
identity documents) 

1/7 1/6 

Documentation evidenced as 
inspected prior to the start 
date 

2/13 (for 2 schools the 
documentation appeared to 
be checked after the start 
date) 

2/7 No exceptions noted 

Copy documentation was 
signed and dated as having 
seen the original documents 

4/13 (4 schools did not date 
and sign the documentation 
to evidence when done and 
that the original documents 
had been seen) 

1/7 3/6 

Identity documentation 
copied in colour and not in  
black and white as required 
by the Council’s “Recruitment 
and Selection Policy” and the 
Corporate Anti-fraud team 
(CAFT) 

11/13 (11 schools copied the 
identity documentation in 
black and white instead of 
colour) 

6/7 5/6 

National insurance (NI) 
documentation 

Relevant NI documentation 
as per Appendix 2 copied 
and retained on file 

1/13 No exceptions noted 1/6 (School indicated that 
documentation was 
inspected but not copied) 



Pre-employment checks Criteria against which pre-
employment checks were 
tested 

Exceptions noted (total: 13 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using the 
Council’s (Capita) 
HR/Payroll service (7 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using their own 
external HR/Payroll 
provider (6 schools) 

Copy documentation was 
signed and dated as having 
seen the original documents 
 
 

1/13 1/7 No exceptions noted 

Right to Work – work visas 
and work permits 

All Home Office 
documentation confirming 
right to work was inspected 
and copied 

No exceptions noted (the 
correct documentation 
confirming right to work in the 
UK was inspected and 
copied)   

No exceptions noted No exceptions noted 

Qualifications Copies were taken of 
Qualified Teacher Status 
(QTS) certificate where 
applicable 

2/13 1/7 (School indicated that 
QTS was confirmed but not 
copied) 

1/6 (School indicated that it 
was inspected at the 
interview) 

Copy documentation was 
signed and dated by the 
responsible officer as having 
seen the original documents 

1/13 (one school did not sign 
and date the documentation 
as having seen the original 
document) 

1/7 No exceptions noted 

References  
 
 
 

2 References were obtained 
for the starter, one being 
from the most recent 
employer 
 

1/13 (the starter had been at 
the school as agency staff 
and was then recruited into a 
permanent role. References 
where therefore not 
considered necessary. 
Council policy requires that 
references be obtained for 
agency transfers) 

No exceptions noted 1/6 

References confirmed 
whether the starter was 
suitable for the role and for 
working with children 
(safeguarding) 

1/13 (for one school the 1st 
most recent reference did not 
specifically confirm that the 
starter was suitable for the 
role and for working with 

1/7 No exceptions noted 



Pre-employment checks Criteria against which pre-
employment checks were 
tested 

Exceptions noted (total: 13 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using the 
Council’s (Capita) 
HR/Payroll service (7 
schools) 

Exception applicable to 
schools using their own 
external HR/Payroll 
provider (6 schools) 

 children) 

References were obtained 
prior to the start date of 
employment  
 

2/13 (for two schools 
references were only 
obtained after the start date)  

1/7 (1st and 2nd reference) 1/6 (2nd reference) 

Gaps in employment were 
identified  and addressed 

No exceptions noted. 
Schools indicated that gaps 
in employment were 
considered and investigated 
at the interview stage. 

No exceptions noted No exceptions noted 

DBS checks Starters have a valid DBS 
certificate 
 

No exceptions noted. All 
starters had valid DBS 
certificates  

No exceptions noted No exceptions noted 

Where starter did not have a 
valid DBS at start date a risk 
assessment was undertaken 

No exceptions noted.   
 
In 4/13 cases (2 at schools 
using Council / Capita 
service and 2 at other 
schools) the DBS certificate 
was issued after the start 
date. Evidence of risk 
assessment arrangements to 
consider the terms under 
which the starter would 
operate while the DBS was 
outstanding was provided. 

No exceptions noted No exceptions noted 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DBS expiry policy analysis 
 
Pre-employment checks Frequency Total Schools using the 

Council’s (Capita) 
HR/Payroll service (7 

schools) 

Schools using their own 
external HR/Payroll 
provider (6 schools) 

DBS renewal policy Every 3 years 5 (five schools followed the 
policy of renewing DBS 

certificates every 3 years) 

2 3 

Every 5 years 3 2 1 

Approach, sanctioned by 
OFSTED, to undertake a 
DBS check once prior to the 
employee start date 
 

5 3 2 

Total 13 7 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 2 
 
Identification documents (ID) 
 

1. Passport if held 
 

2. Then 2 more ID documents along with your passport. This could be: 
 
 

‐ Current driving licence 
‐ Bank Statement – issued within the last 3 months 
‐ Council Tax letter – issued within the last 12 months 
‐ Utility bills – issued within the last 3 months 
‐ P45/P60 Statement – Issued within the last 12 months 
‐ Birth certificate 
‐ Marriage certificate 

 
We found that passports were held by starters in all cases. 
 
National Insurance (NI) 
 

‐ P.45  
‐ P.60  
‐ Payslip from previous employer.  
‐ Official correspondence from HM Customs & Revenue.  
‐ Pension Statement.  
‐ Jobcentre correspondence  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 3 
 

DBS Risk Assessment  

GUIDANCE 

 Where required Barnet employees must have in place a current DBS check at the appropriate level. 
 This  form should be completed  for any Barnet employee who  is starting work, or continues  to work with an 

expired DBS  check,  the  risk assessment must be  completed  to ensure we have actively  considered  the  safe 
working practises for our clients. 

 This form must be completed by the employee’s line manager accurately and IN FULL and must be authorised 
by the Head of Human Resources or Lead Signatory for the Council. 

 An electronic copy must be completed and emailed to HR: barnethrpayroll@capita‐services.co.uk?? 
 If you have any questions on how to complete this form please call Recruitment on: 0330 606 4444 (Option 3.) 
What happens next? 
 HR will notify you once the employee’s DBS check has been received. 

 
 

SECTION 1: EMPLOYEE DETAILS – TO BE COMPLETED BY LINE/APPOINTING MANAGER/CHIEF OFFICER 

Employee Name   

Employee Number   

Job Title   

 

SECTION 2: DBS DETAILS – TO BE COMPLETED BY LINE/APPOINTING MANAGER/CHIEF OFFICER 
Date Risk Assessment Submitted 
 

 

Type of DBS Check Required 
  ☐  Enhanced            Standard 



If enhanced, please select the required 
workforce  ☐  Adults                ☐  Children’s              Both 

Has the DBS application been submitted to the 
DBS? If yes, please provide the certificate 
number 

      
 

Has the employee declared any previous 
cautions/convictions? 
 
If yes please confirm that you have discussed this 
with the candidate and have satisfied yourself 
that this does not pose a risk to their 
appointment. 

 

 

Essential Qualifications Checked?  
(For New Starters only)   

Identity Check Completed? 
(For New Starters only)   

Have there been any changes in individual 
circumstances that may affect the outcome of 
the DBS check?  
 
If yes, has this been satisfactorily explained by 
the candidate? 
 

 

 

Has advice been sought on any matter from 
the HR Business Partner? If so provide details   

Is the post essential to the provision of a 
statutory service? 

 

Please state what special arrangements are 
being put into place to reduce all identified 
risks pending receipt of the DBS Certificate 
e.g. reduced responsibilities and the terms 

 



Is the line manager confident that all work 
with children/young people/vulnerable adults 
will be closely supervised?   

 

Is the line manager confident that the person 
will not be given any responsibility for high 
risk activities (i.e. overnight stays, sports 
activities etc) 

 

In light of the above does the applicant 
constitute an acceptable ‘risk’?  

 

 

Name   

Declaration 

I understand the Council’s policy on DBS checks. I have discussed this with the Head of Service and HR 
Business  Partner  and  having  considered  the  above  assessment,  I  believe  the  applicant  does  not* 
constitute a risk for the following reasons:  
  
Click here to enter text. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed  Click here to enter text. 

Date  Click here to enter a date. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SECTION 3: TO BE COMPLETED BY THE DEPARTMENT CHIEF OFFICER / HEAD TEACHER 



 
I agree / disagree* with the decision to appoint /not appoint* the applicant for the following reason(s):  
 
 
Click here to enter text. 
 
 
 
 
Signed  Click here to enter text. 

Date  Click here to enter a date. 
 
 

☐  I confirm that this appointment is essential to the safe operation of my service. 
☐  I confirm that I have obtained a satisfactory reference from at least one referee with recent and relevant knowledge of the  
       employee. N/A if DBS renewal.  
☐  I confirm that the DBS Children’s Bared list/ISA checks have been carried out and I have written confirmation  
       of a satisfactory outcome.  N/A if DBS renewal. 
☐I confirm that I will follow the councils DBS policy in respect of supervision, activities undertaken etc. 
 

Signed   

Date   

Name of supervisor assigned   

Date of first review   
 

 

SECTION 4: TO BE COMPLETED BY THE HEAD OF HUMAN RESOURCES OR LEAD SIGNATORY FOR THE COUNCIL  

SECTION 5: SUMMARY ‐ TO BE COMPLETED BY THE LINE MANAGER 


